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Newt of the Week.
—A Mewl murder was committed a short time sloes, se

Altoona, Pa., • young mass sassed Norma, being the
meth*. A man named Mel .ire, was snapossed abe the
murderer, and minute deseriptiotw of Ms penes were
published is the papers and through the medium of hand
bills, which have since led to hi• &olio:glom A reward of
$2,500 was offered fur his arrest. He warn traced to vari-
ous places in Penneylvania and Ohio, at some of which
his incautious exhibltion of large sums of money, excited
suspicion, and led to the pursuit whit* tertalbsted in his
arrest. A despatch from Bloomsburg, skates that McKim
was arrested on Thursday lust, by Mr. Aaron Wolf, M the
Long Pond. North Mountain, Lucerne lonely. Mr. Wolf
bad a revolver In his hand when he mate the arrest, and
the prisoner surrendered without reelstance. ila was
taken to the Bloomsburg jail, and thence to Harrisburg.—
On the way thither, be acknowledged being the man that
trarelled in company with Mr. Norcross.

.—lit wilibo recoll,,ted that come time is 733:. taro yogag
men—une a Southerner. named 3. B. Breekinridge, and
the other F. Leavenworth, the ion of wealthy parents in
New York—got into a quarrel at a club ata twos/gilt up at
Niagara Palls, where they settled their diMmattles by a
duel on the Canada side. Mr. Breekiaridge received a
boll In the calf otitis leg, which was trilling. He imatedb,
ately proceeded south, and nothing more wag beard of
him until he turned up ea oss of the editors of the New
Orleans tberie;:. Leavenworth, on the other had, receiv-
ed a ball in one thigh, which broke the bone sad passed
through into the other li.b where It lodged. He has,
however, recovered. Oa Sibtrarday last a duel was fought
at Mobile between Mr. Breekinridge, above referred ta,
and Mr. Nixon, editor of the New Orleans Ormond. At
tie wood fire Mr. Breekinrid se was shot inboth thighs.
Mr. Nixon was not hurt.

—A felt days since a well dressed gentlemanly looking
maa, leading a tuatara! boy some Bre year. asp, enter-
ed a jeweller's shop la Broadway, Now York, and asked
the pries of a bandies* gold lieseeleti it was 111124. The
gentleman examined, and finally bought the artiste and
pat it in his pocket. He then took oat a large parse, tall
of shining pieces and opened it At that moment, he
eaddealy exclaimed, with a look of alarm, " Why! where
is Charley?" and dashing the plump purse oa the etimoter,
he rushed from the store, in frantic search of his boy who
hail disappeared. The clerk awaited the gentleman's ce-
tera fur SOJIO time, with the pules lying where he bad
east it down in his exeitemeat. No fear of trickery was
entertained, u the purse evidently oestaissed money
amounting to twice the value et the bracelet. But Then
hour after hour passed wiaout the gentleman's return.
and it wee found that the puree only contained braes
medals, the site Lf half eagles, the clerk and his master
both rams to the conclusion that their anatomies was a

slippery one, and that his innocent looking boy was not
being brought up in the way he should go.

—ln the Senate of New York, the other day, apetition
was presented from Randall Breed, asking that his name
might be changed to Lyman Breed Randall. The reason
given was that the lady he wished to marry had an objec-
tion to the Breed, but was willing to unitschereelf to him,
provided that the prayer of his petition begranted by the
State, and his surname changed to RandeU. Be therefore
wished to put the Breed in the middle. Ile bed nearly
ansiossid two years since in getting a bill through. It
then pas the Hensel. but was lost in the Senate for the
want of two thus depriving him for the time leder
of a wife. Mr. Vannes made seme slight objection to
receiving the petition until the lady had explained her
objection to geting married to Breed, as he wee stawilling
to encourage such raprickinenees in the sex; bat be eves-
taally withdrew his opposition?

—Considerable interest is excited among the friends and
relatives of a certain Miss Jepson, in Chester county, u
• Subject in which the community at large is also interest-
ed. The lady in question has made application for •

divoroe, and the bill is about to come before the Beerste.—
VW circumstances of the ease are readier. Miss Jaquatt,
about a year ago, wu at a small party witha curtain Mr.
Barbera, where the one pubtiely eltalleuged the other to

get married—by way of a joke. The limiter was antaally
aresepted; the guillemot and lady jumped late a vehicle,
pouted off to a neighboriag clergykaot was tied
—but the lady, haying showed lio=, deedessd she
would carry the joss no further. Bothparties ewe towed
they had gone too tar. Mr. Bechtel' was • gimtlemaa of
property to Ohio. lie mild no longer make title to his
real estate. The young lady, who reigaed as • village
bell, soon found site bad been trilling with a serious mat-

ter. It was an act of youthful ludiaoretioa for which the
law had provided no remedy.

—The witch killers pf 11[aewekn.Nte ewe" to be greatly
excited la consequence of the roust decision of the
Supreme Court in the Dred Scott eau They want to
mend the U. S. Constitution so u to give the eleedon of
Jodges of the Supreme and inferior route to the people.
We cannot see how that would help them, while • majority
of the people of the Union are opposed to their negro
theory—hut they are a restless set of fellows, and 1111110

satisfied unless engaged in mischief of ewe sort.
—Near Troy, Bradford eonnty, • ROMIMIL had been

&obeyed by the mysterious disappearance of her butter
from the premises, withoat being able to detest the thief.
At last she procured a quaatity of attribute. aad worked
it into a batch of fresh batter. Then she placed it where
It would be taken by the thief. A few days there after
two children of an Irish boarding house keeper fell
euddenly ill sad died, and several of the boarders fell sick,
and were at last accounts, In extreme danger. The we.
MIA was Immediately arrested and placed in Towanda

—The Carrolton, (Ohio) Democrat, of a late date, my/
" la our own bounty, 8.,. Mr. Sudsy, • seeder sinister,
it Norristown, who showed holy wrath apes the dome-
awry during the lot oispaign, bas got himself into •

sire boa with • roans lady of that vieinity. Ile will be
tried at the slat term of unison pleas for seduction.—
Clara against them wolves is sheep's sietiting. Mara
WWI repabliesa political proaclocra u yea would the
devil. Their words aro lies sad their teeth palatial."

—Prow St. Johns, N. 8.. we leva that peat aultuateat
prevails Urre to ouseequepo of Pickles brought by the
hat eteawier that lagisad Pa agreed to tipster to Prance
the Newfoundland fisheries. A pablidrateciag had Pea
bid, sad daring the day of the aseesbiage, Ptl pisee. of
Pepsi were eioesd. Sags were heat at belt sae; ita.—
',attests agatast the ovum are to be pat to tha Qum
sad &legatee to Mislead.

—A crazy sea speed sea soutersatioa a few days
slap by enuring a presser earoa the caatral Railroad
sear Reebeetar, clothedIs a hp, cleat sad spar ofhoots
ply. A p&p Sash of beset apood his to aliimapt
haas age his cloak sad " °eel of," which caused sear
seresatiag. a little tapas& the stoppage of the trala, sad
the thenuara of the basatle to the Arylus where be P.
Writ

—A womaais Bootee sued bowWe het wash b 7 peed
priesses of Wad. SU was ormolus a Asst, whet ebask
rapidly drives grebe malady apse her, mad before Me
mold swaps, meof thehones see& her dress with bin
feet. With pmept proems of sled she Issedlatily
dhow Usemem shod the melt e( the hew, sal tbas pro.
meted bin Irma trampllag epos bee. She was eartied
wow dbiaaes la this position, aid bet dries was tent
vompletely sir, bet she reseived as permed *Jury.

Washington Star Mars that szliosestary K•n7
&Signs lashing • tourWont Zahp•, lowing th. DaWS
Maws la the susorfelt Ills preys* as So oats
sttle of the Alkalis *ID probably mite sees Sienese
free the patine see of Swope thila in me Ware as-
sordid to •a ♦*arises, he themes mortetal7
reeks as the grimiest&lagesalisSer etlb* fersige dies
M a Delis&
--n• sosi ir•matiafist et *No Up blot War

pirporaftil Is 114 w 0/44,as. pp/riven it riopiedler,
masa Body, amiderWl se the &Sib areqmper, lass
/niers a boom sod 14taboo! 5t514.04k s kel}e7;•.--.
?be prowl boss. et the impatty is lONper OWL
!w..[ doeraises 1iht CitgOssadl 11.14•11

mu* had a fs4ls tie 4,111 Mier.
vra ih• see e[.iwel. s>r one/

,4414—'4PoictilNiM •

lapreaClairi
With tic Delissaratio=ad peopled this State the

iasethrs, who call 1e thipsistilate 1W3s4seaf the Bs-
Coe" 1011111 the rat; q'the isidissalloo

of Joshes, Slack is owe of lespertiseett la stakiag
a praetical calmer to the questioa saay'aiiitsare areCte he
t wtat.Nrillaraties. Fitaesslos the alike is deems
the MA imaportant, burn, tau say be quilled, yet sot
available. The election is very properly to he by the

Positlishod ate 1111111411440 MUM he seas* maw knows to
the people as who. is addition to hi. peeedlar:quallies:
done far the high and respeasible trust, met have about
hiss the elements ofpopular aims*. He mast bee tea-
times" know*, sad favorable knows, tkreaglosat the State.
Is Sit* osialdoeatiosat limo maws, lemmasa sea met
be lea oat of view. A partyweeders' forpopular oleo.
lion should be se distributed ever the State as to give
pima' elitietastiau,sad hexes strength. To the %sootiest
of location no ens eau-deny that this candidate of right
should be taken frees the northwest. The presoot State
slaws, with the exoeption of Kr. Judos Lonnie, as well
as all of the Danoeratie candidates, an trout the eastern
part of the State. The northwest is entitled to retnous-
bruins, and if she presents to her brethreo from the other
parte of the Stare a candidate *liberal/Pe equal to ttiooo that
may be proposed by theta, her claims should not be dia.-
seeded. This seem tow more apparent from the feet
that it is pretty generally:eoaceded (provided Ws own
oessfy has Dot killed him ofd) that the oppuation candi-
date for the highest dies the State will be takos trout
this city. To which ease Misch strength wm be added to
their ticket here, and we should hare a candidate to coca.
tames that influence.

As a man eminently quailed In every partieslar for the
DSc*, therefore, we present for the cossiderstion of the
people sad the domocretle party in pardeslar, the Hee.
Janus Tsoursos. In record to him all the proposed
oo•sideratlons and queries eta be favonthily saewevet
As In qualliestioutl, be Ti equal: to any ass in the Stets.
As i .lurrist, sone steed higher, and his reputation le set
local or eonSned to this, his native State. Ne man has
about him 'more of the:elements of popularity. and his
name ou the demoeratie ticket would give it great streucth.
particularly in the wool. Judge Thompson was in Um
Legislature from 1832 to 11135. Prom 111.39 to 1845 he
was judge of the District Deist elf this distriet, is tallish
verities be 'gave general seittaisetiosi--sotesseis in that
when his bitterest political oppoemete, eves is • bested
party contest, mu** against hiss while • candidate for
Costagreas, they always spoke highly of his jedicial.ewasim
After the eapiratiou ei his jadioi•l tore he repro/seated
this Dietriot is Coupes* fee nix yews, apt only with (Taal+
but with distiaatios. Sista which time he►ac Wen engaged
la the mules precut*, of W law, with the eseeption of the
Legiaiative eseelon of 1855, is whit*, at the sanest toqueet
of his friends, be contested, (altar h.i•g elected against
his wish“) to repreeest, with his eolleague, this county.
We sow Ask his araniaatios, not only as a matter of roar.
trey, bat 11.1 matter of right. No bettor can has been or

can be presented. He has all tins elements of popular
strength, and is from the peeper locality to give strength
to the ticket spun which his name should he pitied. We
in nu partiosilaz Jersip.te frets the qualifications of other
eminent contlemeu we have bowl spoken of for the Mike,
bat d$ dais that some favor should be extended to a por-
tion ofthe Stele seldom taken Into eousideration in seleet-
lug seedidates..

THE "rNDSILGROCIND" CONCLAVE.--We settles '
by the proceedings% published is the city papers devoted
to that interest, that the ''anderground:rallreadr party
have had an "asthma muting" in Esquire Babblers "ma-
th/ground" °Bee, for the porpoise of "(volatile( delegates
to their State Conveatioeflokich assemblie in Banisher(
On the nth. We learn, too—though not by the proceed-
lop—that there was a dit ereity of opiniou among the
IliellOUlS of aegruism then and there salembled, as to the
propriety of putting oerfriend BALL ea the manefor Gov-
ernor. Our rattiest friend who left the Democracy lest
Summerfor tht Nauru'', good, gave it *as his decided
opiates, antempuded with a superfluity of gestures and a
redundancy aloofness rather more emphatic than ele-
gant, that BALL warn entirely out of the question—that
Wilmot wu the "man for:his mosey,' and that, as Ball
had refused to ran upon the tame ticket with him fur the
L tgialatare a couple of year's since, it eould'at be expect-
ed that lie would submit to any snob nouveau! He was
replied to by our worthy Es-Itayor la steals. et eloquence
bath loud and defy; and what the result would have been
we hardly know, for just wtea the orator had reached the
Mani of his eloutenee--just when his was about to soar
of upon the back of a spread eagle, sad plink from the
lurid alouds a thunderbolt to Karl at his optwmeat's head—-
the Ratter of the Genius, who weld no lower contain hi.
"feilsx,"feirsted, sad wee tarried out oft a board! After
this, two delegates-1C B. Lowry, ant Col. Warser—were
appointed, with instructicna to rote for the nomination of
Cl. J. BALL, for Oovernor. We do sot know that it is any
of oar buisese—indeed, we think it I. not—but it sums
to as that oar friend But, should pray most devoutly to be
saved from his friends. They profess to desire his moan.
Ration, sad pats resolutions of that teassr; bat at the same
Nee Ash him ander the tith rib, by suiting • delegate
bitterly hostile to him, sad only restrained from appos-
ing him orally by a set of flimsy resolutions ofiastrutioe.
We think we never saw such a piece of political paltroon-
cry as this!—and if uftiateatioaal, which we doubt, there
L not on record sueh seedier sef of polities! folly! When
we were In Harrisburg, a few weeks gam, our Intercourse
with the Republican politicises of, the State satiated us
that if his own county stood by him as It ought--if she
Would send a strong and reliesile delegation, ready to far-
ther his Interests by all fair and honorable means, beeceald
be nominated. But the moment we saw theproceedings of
Ohl "uniergrosod" tiottelare we knew at one* his deathly
was sealed. One delegate is a political, as well as a men-
tal sonutlty—the other, mash expericeos in pond-
eel eonveations, sad a sub& and active salad. aeries late
his seat as Implacable and ea enrefeating hostility I. the
very sum be Is lastreeted to support Under thee* eir-
oneutasees, it requires se prophet's hes to see that Betz
has bees sold le his maemise But, as we said &bore,
it Is sou ofoar bedew; and if he ie satiated with wash
swain! Watteau', aajisiesting by Blowsy side, why we
argil Be mote It be!

Um. Gray, of the Plsia Dealer, went to Washingto• to
me the "eight." goes to the Prirsidukes levee, wows •

beam M' Beaton's hest make, leaves the Saes with a
" shoskiag" bad bat venerable silk. Gray tiliatis be will
am be caught so auto.—Beeker Dweecrea.

Gray's ease le sot • singular ome, by say a"... WI
saw him there; we nw his straggliag in the crowd to
remover his beautiful beaver, sad we saw him emerge
therefrom covered with glory ands "sboetingbed hat."
We °mild sympathise with him, for we oo bad lest Offterged
from the Jam with the roommate of an overmiat, sad a
heaver that bad met the wear sad tear of assay • bight
on railroads sad stage eaas►a is the far west. Our own
ilaeltaaaa.ttle ►ad disappmuml--pstelimemi ea the head of
some wasters omee.seeker, perehaaeo oa that of some
down easter from the land of weederi.antelege, bu t more
than prohahlo se the itaimptised elanISM of some Wash.
Wiles sash! We shall shays mews then hat; It was our
pet; as the ladies say, It was a "love d a" hat. Baring
dab le Beelmiuss, Sieve Douglas, and '• Bgypt," we wee
it lam /ail se It, two, from as true a Dome.
seat as*vat deposited a vote. Be ►ad'at faith ia 'Rapt—-
.* had; thirster* be bought as that hat dad sew it hes
gate, sad la Its steed, there Is assthat has daubs/eft sass
better days, and pentium has gemmed a better bawd. So
note it bet yet irssymmulities with Guar

par no editor or tho Crawford Dowooses, was km lama
°a s Oulu's(' ts Wasktailes, writs. howl ssfollows

Sitar as *moo** a say loonyr wed. It nay
Waren viafriss& to 1. snared that I Moo aot bad my
Woe in vsia; sod cast I bars the host nooses far ea-

the bone tliss " lispablies an at. oagratalal rsnl ok. in sevv.», Is has rooolood aa Imm-
Mai from the poworo tiro Is that like will ow be dia.
missed. Caa oar asisflow of the %mew say as maolo.
—Gooraw.

" Oar 'WO*"et the 05..r.. aka 'sly say to Ids Me.
bimetal (7) "wrist, dot W be k very aaxleas to Meow
svlieliair we will be "disemitesir er set Ale ease Hares
et isliesettlee le Ake epee be Ma es to wary otber
ares—the Presides{ f IN sea say, bettever, he ti. Wile-
staties et all aszlese lagaitoes, dial Is our oriel.., the
sea wile gotail, at toadmit et the esispeirk lb. KM
meek raNisUalii, INagisfalig tie Obterwr, die .sly Da-
slow piper la the sanity, sad appeilatbsi a esesselttoe
is irlenegate lids Dediaws la Medea to ear "loaf
Ibibly." wilt eel weft! tie oppoietraet if Pea Meow et
Aix itwe sirt "dieitsieseir behove, sr sepereesial vies
est eiesimissisa expires, raft asaursil rose et riot *Wipe
orlill be eareseeseser I As it is, eesailber Stet ..likows..
eat` sett, et wripernisre bombes

INF Tb Martin Desseerat yeas very firstaily et
Sedge teliereewe, iieaseedee with tM eestesties
Mee etibe llopteme Owe. It eqs, vim ieesiesbieek

Orr.*.&b weesse As be peelaisest ereerelbeee." •
orporisidiget gbesow paper, weidet ben Ileeeisbers .ova

rimillosinssk bay* boss slipeisileg Ammo, Soma
Wistimir issaissliss emshems& ishis*a. Who listsspr hs. slat sill MU. Straw at&dui. s( ss wish.w, is I& sassirs poet* at do itslt, Ws se *mom pr ts. est sadly mem* is ihs *vas.
,41" ihs Vssli hose &WsiliaL Aftelliglt sal she asomakes st Monfres the week Jim* Theappees Me,weeitypeeiteebe dr out pessimist.

EFE!:WE7ggEP

.11XN3A ro. NO YTM&mp York'.is**ss.-, i
seadhle in:ajpria*aaer, Immo. maws a 14• 17
frees most of ha illeaklipeltit4lolo004/11. pal~ledar l 7
the Traiceree. la the- rad &at dodtloie d the Be •

Promo Coen. for *NW*, erliiht the ow—the
&atm" to had itself to aseliel itgitatloit,':the retinae
lets loose the "clop of eras" jest sa %sash the deals.

was ami4,o-06•1611, and sksaii be alrei, Is snit
its tirade *Woes, by political nation. i Bat too ottomot ii-
lastrata the practical souse of.:the ....,'.ad the nutlet
•••••••• ofahr;eatarbetter than ity:ctitetiag a paragraph
Of two from thair oelaelos. The Times, for Instals**, do-
otioot to NOMA atitallat eaematieteati•Se, ter this Meil•ers
lag sensible niabitaet •

"Bechar* so political good eao folio+ the diseaseloa.—
• • It is lb. Imsetweies ofauewirpsperta deal with poo-

dles lessee sad to aim at prmslo66l rettalte. Ilat elm a
point is ease eetahlithwi—b.tead all ehaesee of bete/
ehaniteti—etteurth le wasted in eivatiwaiag to assail it.—
The do,lrieeed dm Supreme Nam is this lashes* as la
all others. le the Law of the luad. What it has decided
must otsoel—all the afgesseatiwad temionetraiwies I. ta.
world to the contrary notirttbetaadiag. If we thought we
emelt pomade the Jades I. MIMI* their owe decision,
we would gladly protean.* Um eaelitairoe:—bat we see oe
special grimed Le hope for such a remelt"

"The Aupreate Court (militias's. the editor) is an masa-
tial pert .f ;our federal engweisatioe. The sonerameat
eoistd Sot exist without it, say were thaw it amid exist
without the SWaste, which is quite se keetile te Freedom
sod quite as unjust to the Free States. bet safortaaataly
out quite au Ling 11$ ed. see the Sepses. Court Itself. If
say section, or may party, is to seek die attailibmiews el
whatever breach of the tio•eat happens tob. mildest
it, our political contests wit ecome struggles for aatioaaliits
life—attempts to tear nosy, • after smother, the limbs
of the body pelitio." t

This is preetsest and hosoritt It is jest the ;reside. as
Meter echo appreciates his rosproeibilitles Is his readers
oss►t io oceispy. ;at, s the ether bead, Hotels to Oro

Tribrus:
"If starve are rec..,tnised as property by the Commit's-

lion, of course no locAl or State law can either provost
property being ferried through an iodividuel Stateor Ter•
titer', or (*rind Mrbeing held as MA wherever im owner
may choose to hold it This is all involved is the pref-
ect decision; bet let a 'lngle case drew frost the Court an
offeial judgment that slaves eats be held and promoted
seder the National law, and we shall see use buying
elates for the New York market. Aare will be De Inlet
power toprevent it. At this nionienl„ iodate:l. any weal-
thy New York Jobber connected with the Southern made
can put in his nett orders: "Seed me a sore eook at
the loiesot market value! Buy me a waitert Salutes my
'moans with twe eharsiberwaids and a trucittessor St •

eeptiag the interference of the Undergroand Railroad, and
the %hawses of loss, there wi'l be nothing to stop this.—
Bat, then, those sederhand efforts for @testis* property
mast, of wane, be checked by our Pollee. Yr. Ittetsedi
will hare no more right to allow gentleman's servants to
be spirited away by berg roes Abolitionist than gentle-
man's spasm. They are property under eves etroagor
pledges of smartly then mere Wide*. eh/Mies. The whole
power of the State—the military, the Cossets and Goren-
or of the State of New York—will neeesserily be moth
to proteet sack New York slave owner from the robbery or
iseeghtry of his segro. Ifthey aro not infliciesa, why lima
the whole United States Army and Navy can be called on
to guard that emptier epee*. of property which alone of
all property the Oanattualoa of the flailed States has es-
pecially recognized. Slaves can he kept in Boater Mr.
Toombs ran call the roll of his chattels on the elope of
Bunker Rill: auctious of Mark men may be hold in front
of Passed! Hell, and the slave ship protested by the guns
of Gaited States frigates. may lead its algal sane at
Plymouth Rork , te.,

The Tribune, sad hiadred cheats, bass a most intolers
bb itching upon all evasions to deeouate those who dif-
fer with Black Rupiahlimn Ideas of "Reform," as 'lion"
and "villiatis," but we submit whether the "chief of all
tiers" ever marmoreal so mock .strutb in se small •

spree as the Traens doss loco iter above. Now, as le well
remarked by the N. Y. Kepoess, If the resins of Greeley
deal frights' the um Tshiluba aid Jealous, who be-
hoved they and their children were certain to be taken to

Booth Carolinaor Kentucky, and sold Into slavery, If Bu-
chanan was elected, what in the name hobguilins and
witches eon! Bet redoes'', this star of the Tritons
reaches thousands who take its sayings as law sad gospel,
and hoses the iejary scab an napriatripled liar as Greeley
initiate upon the country. Pew of hie deposwill ever be
told, what is a fact (to quote Stan from the Barren) that
for SO years, all our Courts, federal and State---eartataly in
tbrs Northern semimereial States have reeoguised slaver to
be property. There is not a mamsfasearerin Cesneetiest
or Massachusetts, who sells his products South, that does
not knew, slaves are Ara levied on as property there,and
sold as property to °Wed Yankee debts, if goad in the
Beath. The Treaty of 1783 with Great Britain demanded
payment for abdacwd agreed as property. The Treaty
of ISIB (of °heat) ditto. dime. Jobs Quietly Adams is ea
tbir record, recognising slaves, over and over again, to be
property. Bat, nstverthelees, no slaves, have been sold,
la New Tort, is market overt—eines the State itself abol-
ished slavery. Nor have the Courts decided any seek
principle as this Trials** says. The right of eayearaisi
here with slaves was a recogalsed right in the North, till
the Abolition ascii/meant berm—but the right of midtown
here with slaves, so one claims to exist. The right to

ship slaves from Virginia via New Tort to Texas, is a

question yet to be tested in the Lemnos 011110—Of the right
to mite Slaves from Virginia, in • steamboat down the
Ohio, stopping temporarily at Cincinnati. en route, or lb.
right to take them from Missouri, temporise!, stopping at
Cairo in if the Court decide in the Leeson

, cam, thee is suck a right under Ow Constitution, and we
shall submit to it,aod so will all,desp it* the raving and net,

tug of the Tribune. Nobody proceeds. except the Tabi.
thee and 'limiest', the Tribune is searing up, that, the Pod.
erai Government can establish slave property in a free
State, or legalise slavery then, only that a State, under
the Constitution cannot obstruct In rneionta this right of
transferring property by it, or through It, for it that right
*rifted, the South might exelide our cottons, wools/ea, or
Teske. salient. The notation of commeree is la Con-
gress, sot is the States, and af on. State, wader the Coa-
stitatioa, can be favored in its ootamorte or property, over
another. All ban equal rights, and are on a par. Nov-
ortti•lese, "Bred Scott" is a good noses Morgan MI al-
tor eleetion, ilk. "Rua,—which 'emitted its electioneer-
lag minion, sod then was shoved aside for 'blooding
Kamm," to..

"INQUIRE WITHIN" is the Tory view title of a
very useful Book, just iamod from the press of (hum,

Dice A Yrrtamtui, New York. "frigairs mit-

MIL ?Ales of all !Nights mad Measures, 'Merest -Tables
from $1 up to $lll,OOO at 6 and 7 per cent., besides innu-
merable titbit+, or leteresting and curious selijeeta. It
gives complete directioes bow to wash, Merck omit fro*
welt—how to keep the eye*, hair, teeth, and eiseaplealoa
I. perfect order—bow to punctuate, spat, and writ. ear-
reedy—bow to oempoes all Mods oflectors, from the oa-
k door to the benison leisor—kow to Alma faruitarti—ta
take tare of pet gals oh--bow to measure all triads of
mochmairel wort--how to detect fraelialeat setae% sadall
shout th. properties and ems of Merest meileinem io-
dised. this is really and way the mast weadarlel and raw
alio book over twisted. Besides all this lallarmetios—-
sad we hare lot room to give a. idea of a beatiredtk part
of it—Arownsies se was, vairafkk sad sold liotoripta, that
a* mistateratioa ofthous minimSIVENTY-TWO COL-
UMNS OF FENN TYPS 101 TUN DIDIX. If you
wish to coevals law or physic, hay this book! It yeawest

to Mara inesitaniestly bow to do alit&of everithing that
N modal, buy it! If you bars say literary vanity, mad
wish to bosoms a Isles Meeting—or if yea desire to make
a seeastioa to almost may way, this hook will 841 you
tartly bow to do it! It is se ooilornArin of anctioat sayisgs
soul Nestpts, but iho whole arefresh and wow, sB4 suited
to the proses' 1t.... As a book to keep in the tinily ter
rotsresoo, it is aaoquillo4, soospriairig as it deem all kinds
of books of lefersatioe in a Mae* r01e...

Feral* by J. J. Lists. Perk tow Book Sion, Iris, P..
NO.DVlr.—Ouly them of the Judges of UN %promo

Cheri sow mid* Ye Pkilodulphis, sad the people then
U. olathelog tho audidato t. lIU do proem vsomae.—
Ouo writer aye lotillailolphia Is eseitleil to It. ?be /lila.
thplphisiso oleo oial. Ott the oast of oesamost ought tohe rowavod from Iloerlabarg to pltia.—PieekurgPew. .

Ito agree with Um Not tbst We is "modootr hit it la
s mak*/ oar Pittsburg hiss& haws as irrosiostblo itok.
lag to imitate. Pittsburg Iwo aiready is. at lb hips
etN. lisgrost• Court, sad so swum was It bums Is
Ws/Magus tbst JodyBleak balmstosiersdaseatis 6*
esbisot, tbs tits &koala treat Milberg Is tits Seas
Couvoutios. Asa is &I Need oity, bistisil by the I&
tor et die Not, oussissommi °bathe tors Pltahloryger es
tits satirises Is lb tbs Issassy. Ay.,, isdosti, eissilootr,"
IIE. lito souls; is sstsbisgl

prir n. ilhaehbosaw aisp bin as emir way
luall—aasesil mi.( oarestswialay Mama aaalllar Ernawoos Moirpaehata ea \ow basso§ &ea up la Avow, aged
ma-brained Imadsiala illagaised bi ailed!. IN bare
law **Wag!

PP" R•••4l•Arab•••• 4 • Ps*. •••• &I, woo MMus.
ad as • fairldv• dun la Columbus, Obto, alma also
meatbs op, bat wee Rowed end abidedby the lik-
rialsoule of that ally. 8N lms last giros Muth to a
dad aossiy whim. Mootdo oar Mt stssatruma my to
*ad'

Air Gw. 014011. of Oki,. who loss saes* boded
Wee viva. mend. Minnsi as mW hike
with $ " diarrizig ;Mow" it

—Wittatimi WAS 11/41.passfur die main 66 the •••,.

pairst •660 r 666 ape deso666 ktmeMillogimi4
Mw 6 Dr. Was, MOW bylainev

11001016666.656 was mod NOMA lie torbillbat Use
siboarkr 16116 A -

yew robot rovairdlas 660 lomp, ltt

If you wait* Be 1654 bur am-
suer lionnirrea Ism Usk "Tay Baas," pA-
U.hsd by Games Daa • ritagorall‘ Now Yoga, and kr
No by J. J. Lea* Park Sow Mak Sloce. Wo opt
mask. sapless oallouts has tfoo this *lrk, WlO4l
would silk. lataroot our readers. salliksaositnita inshim
as a work itWoo, bat it La rearooly aasosoary—wll who
sayer **wall bold We" will esdambiadly M alyi—hisj
*NY.

1.„ 4 suilooselbst ifht C••••••tvill• Coaritt. las dis-
immoral dist diskasimpeislig Also minds • UAW Mi.
list WA 3104, Tog* 014/. se& to swum • want
Isiamilelskr far rash iissovary.

Yestonlay was ekotioa day to this edgy for atani-
eipal Atom. Ai we go to riot Inters deo polo. aro eh*.

of email we asset tadleato tb malt. Mem her
bees woe hat, however; sad sway who emit tats the
tett leak load moot will this sanded lewd dp the colt,
ad easelsie that Jordan le a hoed read to travel!.

Iggi. A deetateh to t ?ribose doted Ifoodey mays:—
Mum. CsM, Osbb Mord, Thamemewa ssd Brows, lave ex-
presso!' War opposigos to pooadtihms, mad an &Sapid
the Magee Modeles, whisk is sow eosaidered au satiate-
Date eaammooment.—Xashoor.

Tb. "Wattles domes'," as promulgated by Washing.
tea lefts-writore, was mew samottasod by 'my ono hay.

log eatharity to do is. ft was "ausammed" by the "outs"
who were eatlous to ware the plum of the "ioe;" and
Imam bad this eetherity, sad se men!

BL Ws was in arras lass snook, in giving the same
of elm kiaareasy G•astal in Prasidont Besbanan's Cabinet.
It is Jody Jocasta 8. Blast wiles is appointed, sad not
his sea, 04., Isamsei W. Illasit.—Msyvale Seneiwri.

Wm( split Oa. 8. W. Bloat, is thlt ant •I Rev. Dr
Mask, ...0 Mows &vise 4Pitaborg, tied 5... eon

swim a J. 4 llitety doe Mammy Gesirsi.
Mr A Vigliaaa• Casamittes has, it is said, ban form-

s& is Nobeaska to protest the Kaatttrs la 'holt right
agidast syssalsaars, several se trios bays already hoes
eosspelled is yield up skims to osigissi settlers.

In. The eenriction of the sonnies" 0. B. Matteson, of
Omni& soitsty, N. L. of earreptios arid profligacy as a

aeasher of Coagrt♦es, Is provoking a great eessatios In his
district Petitloss are beteg nrculateti and largely sign-
ed, soils( hi. to resign Mr *eat is the Dint Congress, be
befog sleeted before thew dieelossree appeared. At the
tats tows meetings ee damaging was the sleet that the
Desecrate tarried the musty by two imandriti, although
last fail Freisost bad shoat lire thassand salority.

lg. The family .f Yr. Ray, propriotor of the Ray
Hotel, aad mom boasdono—twolve persons
to all—wore poiseaed on tho id boat. by eremite, which
was head la tit. vessel tato whisk sobs led been pored
for boosklast. • supra cook has beet arrested. The
polsoaed persons were all sessidorod out ofdanger on the
4th, but was of them were still Tory sick. In tho same

aity,s sum sated Jesse Young, proprietor of a woollen
factory, diodes Wedseeday, sapwood to bays been pnison-
od through mesas of a mmaage.

POUND.—A malt ipirti breast phi, at wfth hair—pro-
bably a keep aka. Tbs wan eaa lave It by calling at

We *Sac
lee' we twist the Nissen, ISpierrepA gees sot hetet-

tioselly otertimmoont the "truth ofhistory," when It calls
fiessww Tbeaspeou of ty, a "Notional Denteerst."
armee 414,.s 4 &emotes wow Wow/ le dieDesoeratie par-
ty. Ltlr. blsosillencse OrbModes h. le a will& wr Maori-

.n. Boston ifediest World, states that there are

sot her fro. twisty Umiak physicians is that city, sever-

al of who are is imealleat basinesa. They rondos them-
selves generally to midwifery sad the discuss of tt eir
owe wn.

Ifirqbefollowing isthe speeeh ofCren. William
F. Packer, our nominee for Governor, delivered
to the Convention after his nomination. It is
manly and decided, and sets forth in no equivo.
cal terms the principles he has at heart. "Tee
Union--the Constitution—the equality of the
States—the equality of elasees--religions liber-
ty, and the right of the people toenact their own
laws," are noble objects, the same as were en-
dorsed by the Democrats in the last contest, and
have always been maintained by them is every

stagea of their exist's.* as a party. Mr. Packer
e

"Mr. President and Members of the Conven-
tion—For me to enure you, sir, and the dele-
gate, here assembled, that I axe thanbful for the
high honor conferred on me, would be but faintly
to express the profound feelings of gratitude
which I entertain. To be selected under any
eirmunstsnees as the candidate of the Democratic
party in Pennsylvania, for the highest office in
its gift, is a most distinguished honor ; but, sir,
bow vastly is that heightened when such a mark
of emilkieses is bestowed after an exciting con.
test, and after coming in °outset with gentlemen
so distinguished, so honorable, and so worthy as
were my competitors on this occasion.

In socep‘iag the nomination, Mr. Presid.mt,
I confess I would be discouraged were it pot for
the reflection that the Democratic battalions in
notching onward to victory look less to their
standard bearer, than to the fag. of their party

that good old lag which for eighty years has
"braved the battle sad the hreese"—and upon
whore broad folds are emblazoned, letters of lir.
ing light :

The Union-41e Constitutioa ;

The equality of the States ;

The equality of elapses ;

Religious liberty—the right of aviary man to
worship God etwording to the dictates of his own

Theright of the people, in every government,
to imam their own laws.

That Sag, Mr. President, was dear to our
fathers who have gone before us, and around it
the Democracy will rally with that enthusiasm
which has heretofore, and will, I hope, again in
October next, be crowned with glorious victory

Pennsylvania has just placed one of her own
distinguished sons in the highest office in the
world--40-morrow he will enter upon the dis-
charge of his °Saul duties—what a burning
shame it would be, if at the But general election
after his elevation the Democratic, party should
fail to sustain his administration. For my own
part, in assuming the position assigned use by
your 'partiality, I promise you, that so far as I
have ability, the emspaigs shall be so conducted
as at least to reflect no discredit upon this Con-
vention or apse the Democratic party.

Gleatlemen, apin I thank you for the disk
tiactishod home you have sosferred upon me

Loomomott Nowa. RaoaMs.--TAs Prowl
desesPost Bays :

"The Waite Liquor Law has sot stopped rum
lolling in a single tows, village, school district
or otoAghborhood is 'bale Laud. ' Oa the
eoutrary, is at least !!teen towns where there
was cot a grog shop six pars ago, rum is now
sold opal, sad freely--ia one tows that we
might mention Wet least twenty-live places."

Sabstaatiality the same is true of orrery other
State when the Malmo Law has been attempted.
At so time has is bees saythiag like effectual,
eves in the small tows., sad sew it is seep to be
the wont blow ever amok at the temperance
Movement.

Mr ThePeessylossiaa saysthatHos Charles
Brows, the present solleetor, Jedr Rldred,
Nasal Am, mg Gee. Wraps?, Marshall at
Phileilelphis an sot apposing to the Ad minis-
testis% ler mappeietarsat.

al" Is is$ simpler foot that tie tiro trolled
OWN Ileaaters bola Peneyloaais, Ike Flew
Spam,AWE sad Miaow Clerk of lb. Row,
dos likek do Elootaa of Posasylvaaia, sod
tie embailisbas Sat Q.vsrsoe, Caaal
Calailas• mai &prose Jades, we allrasa.
eel Ostend

stir Tim, Itermirars (rs.) Appeal gm:
"1 Qs: *ass ars beginiag to 'observe tie
usseed somber '4 sieves fist are eeestaatly

Presmilerg, se their wax &nth;
mei Se Ow wish el maw, doe swab appease

~1011.1,11160. 10 is via ulnaeIbe we* of tee
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Who shall inpaseod Judge Bladr.
4 5_..,....., .

Freon IL* 'billy recturylvisiiita.

Bind* the ,appoiatnient of Jade Black to a
place ieglir. Suchatena's Cabin* the question is
Shan aid, Who dull be hie summer ?"

Many eminent natuo lave been suggested ; but
it seems to the writer of this article, that in point
orloeirtniiieginrnowiedge, and peculiar fitness
otherwise, for the position, the lion. James
Thompson, of Erie„ has preeminent claims.—
We are not of those who beliejse that a "West-
ern loan" should be taken, sCutply because he is
a "Western luau," or an "Eastern man" nomis
nated because of his residence in the East ; but
iswines be denied, that the East appropriated
all the offices, bath "fat and lean," in the Con-
ventions of '513 and And while this is so,
it is equally trim that the Democracy of the
Northwest basic had a "hard row to hoe," and
that, too, without hope or reward We have an
opportunity now to reverse this, and confer a de•
served honor up .0 ;he mo.st iieserving of
the Democracy of that infected region

Of Judge Thompson's political character, it is
quite unnecessary to speak. 'Where he is best
known, it is fully appreciated and acknowledged.
He was speaker of toe House when our present
Executive was first elected to the Senate of the
United States, and hid the honor, we believe, of
giving the casting vote in favor of ills election
Afterwards, hd represented the Erio district in
COOgreSA for PIS years, a. 1.1 was 1)3k! of the most
earnest and eloquent t•upportt.r. of the Adininiss
tration of Mr. Polk 110 then retired from poi.
itics ; but ho was nut p Emitted to remain in re
tirement, and in 1K54, tho_peopiii Eri- t 'nary
elected him to the in the face of a
positive refusal to allow the use of his name,
being the first Democrat elected from that county
fig twenty live years. Tills fact alone is conclu,
sive as to his popularity among thi people where
ho is best kii,,wii

A CA lil ).

t

t,, .111 Ir p• Tin,ear.oti's le:4at tualtlications,
there c2rl Is. \S. till.. 1..• occupied a
beat upon the b. ugh, t posttiori he Wad

appolutc.l by CI l'orLe:, the S.aprcine Court, tf
we are met wistakeu, wo. Ut!Vt.r ct11..1 upon to
reverse oil,. ..1 his lif.eiAilltlS--"q/ tar: that can be
said of I,w of 11; , c.uapeers that day.

In view of all these facts, therefore, Find of the
peculiar state our party to the N ,rth-west, wo
cannot but think th,,t tn.• norutnati oil of Judge
Thompson would :lid strength t,i our ticket, and
at the game time plat,' up.m thc Roach a most

worthy suencANor of Julee Black. l':t \
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The various d i us of th it large and respec-
table mass o, who are )elept the
"Opposition" to the I), inocia,ic part), are be-
ginning to pow-wow exten-tvci), to vii w of the
eurutag l4"ate c)nt .t There tire three grand
elas.ses of tbe si, ti.t.re arc the
pure, Lagh.t.oticil, straight-out. .luo nest's, tlueli
as valid the "straight tor.i_t" last Jai., and ol
whom the Poilly X'' is the organ. Second,
there. are the pore, Lightiond, straight-out Re.
putlicarts, many of whom dislike "Americanism"
and all of whuin make the slavery Question the
main issue. Third, ti: _re is a very large mass
of "betwixt and between," who are inure ur less
Free Soilish on ti.lo Slavery Question, and who
*re more or 1c a N.AtiVIA+ WI the NAturaliz...tihn
Question. Thii thud division includes the .Vorth.
Anscriratt and most of tali 1.1.11JU Filiumro
men

Pt- 11.. ~.b:'t ko•pt pi 1
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3lr. Charles Gibbous, Chairman of the Re-

Sublican State Committee, called a ltepuLlican
tate Convention, to meet at Harrisburg, on the

25th of this month, to make State roannati,,us.
Mr. Gib4ollB itli catl, nut Was induce.'
to call a tutctiug of the State Committee at
Harrisburg. What oceurr,l to Committee we
know not; but its •traiglit ut se, ms to have
been a little wilted and ueut tt) contact withi at,
Xurth Ant,r;to,,., au I "I of ,n Ulore" ruetu bere
of the Legi.slature For, 4. day or two after,
appears the (11,11.t.i.
tion rut:Luis. rs, f S (MC Convention, to
meet on the 23th .t rh • State Manse, to

Harrisburg It It •ks a. it -'might Republicao-
ism were outwittol r tho Kure I{,publiran
Delegates, wh. n ) • t Harrisburg., witt
naturally mako it t • the Stato Hoes:,
and there they Lliii ood to•lo—lvt. in the m1.1•:
of a "I.7uiJu C.4.2liit u ' ••1.13),q1" Clll
is a queer ap c.m, aof out ti-di catching
It aurutuous :a:. wlt t • •p.. too ext.. taNtou

slavery --that bit t r IL pul lican-; alt wli •
are opposed to "oth.r t•itt lj tlieli:.o
rest.f the in...wiling, i !uitah-t: t.. u''—that to- au-
that the Couvoht n hot t• l• tot It publican
for "Satioual“ t at •1 t-• a halt tor soy stray
Whigs, and nuca 1;k,•, tua:,la the

woods; all wh. " t l'ut . 11 ~f
Churet. atid S' it, ." • „t• ut tile

Bible frodi uu

nn. t. lintchrlorN lbsir Dig.
in ifs.. ft I. iir

I=
init,r), 1,. It tn 'F: -
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Frauds." Thi,c ',.Lttsr r. a l ll4e au In

vitatiou t.ii ever) ht-1) , .4r.• .t- Lviio.
braciug ../Z1 t .t Vt II; I.ill ~!

all., .010 1'I 11,• • %All',

.1e.tt1.1%
.‘ IC.r 11 ft:•,l ' •

Ili

all who are in fav,r vt w.th_r doWII litti
But the rdal ;t -American,-
may come an it ill," a;1 11 ertuans

ani Proteitant 1,,-,,

Meanwhile t.; Avon- are D%!inning
ti cypher for th, r 'tool ,•e. 'l'a' straight lie•
publicans are u.• m in lavor 4.1 nominating.
-David Wilmot f r I; and it 1. I,r,tv eer-
Cain that he will bo then unlit; Tttr 1'h1134.1.
phis Delegate-, are al; in favor 0, and no
'irony wan is put up agaln,t 6,w The straight
Aineripau tau: of 1,,,te 11, nry
3loorti, and g.oit.em; .1 4 -;,,t p,.1 1o e.„
but they wt,! m ;Ili 1.11//1
The "Iletwixi and B. -.lt San.
uel A. Puryilw 4 ,

, ), .1 I‘.
head, of .1-C.^.•n. in 1 t;1 ,4, BC!. of Erie.
BUL %yin tf,t /1..01/11,::1 linie;ol h
declines it

Thera will be a eon,blortl..l,, e in the
Convention n. I "uited Cone, ut ens ot, r that now
ac-days impettsat matt. r— t pure
Lis-publicans, v I, "party of
the Futurv,- tlwir 1,-.lvy rote
in the Free tt, oi.1; -

• . of
any distinctly, p' in The Ger,
man Itepublic.i:l4 tl;i4 tve,i:ready ph ew('
their teeth at such a an.l denounce the
"Union" call. Th., stra.glo ••.\mcriedus." on
the other baud, will kick at any emphatic "Re,
publican" planks, and will not e ,n-ent to break
with their Southern friciid. Th! -Betwixt and
13etweens" will try their 1111144at pateliw irk, and

riding several ponies at. nt.ce, and %cll• endeavor
to build some tcuip wary staff which will
be broad enough and many -lb 1 ; aough t.. re•
mire the Da ;ly its awl the .110-,4 inj Times,
and enable Charlem i;,l.b ,os and John P.. Stn-
detllloll to walk in at Ow i•frout door,- hand in

baud.
It remains to Luso:ft how far the amiable • Be-

twixt and BetweAu4," under the auviees of
Messrs. Ball, Taggart, -Gov. Johnston, W
Reed, Wm. 31iltward au 1 Gen loorheatl, will
suet:seed in harmonizing the vari.u= &its and
sharps kat) an "oppislti )11.—Sonday
Transcript.

•r pin,.. 4.t • If .1,, %:•

t•• -11“1 1,1111 I.•

t'll • Y{l.^ 11,1.
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WAsursoros, March IS.
A. W. AuAtin 1.)..0it appointed Collector of

Ifoston, Vitt P,astee,
Watson Froatuan has been reappointed United

States Marshall f.r the district of Massachusetts,
sad Charles L. Woor .United States Attor-
ney for Masswhusetts, vice Hallett. It is said
Pletcher Webster, surveyor of the port of B, )ston
and Charles B. Greene, naval officer, will be re•
appoisted,

The Philadelphia appointments are still unset-
tled, and there have been fresh arrivals from that
city to-day on business connected with the sub-

t.
Wm, Pierce has been appointed Postmaster of

Chiesgo, vice Cook, whose commission ezpires
men.

M-u gii_VRA

The Board of Health bav,. arrived at the eon,
Anion that the sick iltri% at the National Hotel
wasGassed bypoisonous emulation* generated in
the *ewers, eau pools and ink about the estab-
litioatent.

chat• at the Aare Dred Seat it
1EMad; the Eepnblieas ex-sseeio:

) lIIP

Late Discoveries in Pathology show that very Bina met Account Bookmany of the disease' which afflict mankind arise Ornamental Book BL
from impurity of the blood. Thishall lag been litilt

el
r "..vaboclibers •40- happ/suspected but. is only lately known. le eon' ~...k .. l': 1r2L7,7,,,Hth :ksot:option, tubercles are &and to be a eedimea- ability, for earrylng on tl.

tary deposite from the blood. Dropsy' Gout, 33 CO Co 3BC. 33 X INt a,Cancer, Ulcers and Eruptions, all arise in dis- And Blank Rook Mannino-taring Business in no
ordered depilates Irons the blood. Bilious die- I t;raosi.l ''' 4aa'"="4..1 '14 all tcal"4"' and" P'''''

10:10.1nZ use'y are yrepammi to do 'roil 01 lb*use'eases and fevers are caused solely by its dery Blank and Aireoust Rook. ruled to any paten,unhealthy state, and even the decline of life fol, Editions of printed Hooka le,orot i f, ,1„11,..h.4"::lows a want of vitality in the-blood. In view of npiorn r"..,,t." 114"° ,,nir ,u'll4i"4l,,t,4"'l '''nu,„,hk „all,„ o.,'„? `","""
therse facts Da. %".Yr.H demigned his Catiliarlie hound 10 omit the taoto• alb. part.. t.r.1.n:,;•4:
Pill especially to purify and invigorate the blood, ::.7ni.":....,`": l.l.lint2lg"rsr L havr.l" -, ssw sti„.„,„,,
mud hence we believe to arise its unparalelled diair mineew. lwith, the. bind's( ropain-d.

km rebound, and l'enodieal• •.1.1 Ilam,success in controlling and curing dtanase...—Med- i rimarb •Ptia•
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